
Lenovo 14e Chromebook Gen 2

REASONS TO BUY

Wi-Fi 6 enables a fast,
reliable connection for
downloads, uploads, and
streaming for users. Plus, it
delivers plenty of ports to
make it a breeze for users to
connect projectors and smart
boards in the office or
external monitors and
headphones at home.

It features a sleek,
lightweight design that
makes it easy to carry
around, as well as an
improved water-resistant
(now, up to 360 ml)
keyboard, reinforced ports,
and improved mechanically-
anchored keys. 

BUSINESS DEVICES THAT ARE ABUSINESS DEVICES THAT ARE A
CLASS APARTCLASS APART

Thinner, lighter, more durable, and packed with new features ranging from more ports to Wi-Fi 6 capability to

up to 16 hours of battery life, this Chromebook is powerful and versatile enough to meet every user’s need,

whether you’re a tech-savvy sales exec or a young freelance writer just starting your journey. It is built on the

popular Chrome platform and features the latest AMD® processor that can handle day-to-day tasks with

ease.
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Lenovo 14 Series ultraportables are ideal forLenovo 14 Series ultraportables are ideal for
buyers seeking lightweight full-size notebooks on abuyers seeking lightweight full-size notebooks on a
budget.budget.



KEY SPECIFICATIONS

Processor AMD 3000 Mobile Processor

Operating System Google Chrome

Display 14.0" screen, Full HD (1920x1080), IPS (touch) 
14.0" screen, Full HD (1920x1080), IPS 
14.0" screen, HD (1366x768), TN

Touchscreen Optional

Graphics AMD Radeon graphics in processor

Memory 4GB or 8GB DDR4-1600 (soldered)

Storage Up to 128GB eMMC

Audio Stereo speakers, 2W x2  
Dual array microphone

Battery† Up to 16hrs (57Wh)

Power Adapter One of the following 
45W USB-C (2-pin) 
45W USB-C (3-pin) 
65W USB-C (2-pin) 
65W USB-C (3-pin)

Camera 720p with Privacy Shutter

Keyboard spill-resistant with anti-pry key caps

Dimensions 325 x 223 x 17.7 mm (12.80 x 8.78 x 0.70 inches)

Weight 1.45 kg (3.20 lbs)

 

GREEN CERTIFICATIONS

EPEAT Silver, Energy Star 8.0

 

OTHER CERTIFICATIONS

MIL-STD-810H military test passed

 

CONNECTIVITY

I/O Ports 2x USB 3.2 Gen 1, 1x USB-C 3.2 Gen 1 (support data transfer,
Power Delivery 3.0 and DisplayPort™ 1.4), 1x HDMI 1.4b, 1x
microSD card reader, 1x headphone / microphone combo jack
(3.5mm)

WLAN + Bluetooth One of the following 
Intel AX200 11ax, 2x2 + BT5.0 
RTL8822CE 11ac, 2x2 + BT5.0

Docking Compatible with USB 3.0 and USB-C docking solutions

 

SECURITY & PRIVACY

Kensington® Nano Security Slot 
Camera privacy shutter 

 

Information presented here may represent the maximum possible configurations for this product, but it does not necessarily reflect what is available in your region. Please ask your rep or check the specifications for specific Part Numbers
in your region. † Based on testing with MobileMark 2014. Battery life varies significantly with settings, usage, and other factors. © 2020 Lenovo. Products are available while supplies last. Lenovo is not responsible for photographic or
typographic errors. Lenovo, the Lenovo logo, ThinkPad, ThinkCentre, ThinkBook, ThinkStation and ThinkVision are trademarks or registered trademarks of Lenovo. 3rd party product and service names may be trademarks of others.

Depending on factors such as the processing capability of peripheral devices, file attributes, system configuration and operating environments, the actual data transfer rate of USB connectors will vary and is typically slower than published
standards.

Lenovo USB-C 7-in-1 Travel
Hub
Connect to a 4K display via HDMI 1.4 (4K @30Hz)

Quickly charge or transfer data via two USB-A 3.1 Gen
1 ports (5GBps, 5V/900mA)

Supports legacy devices via USB-A 2.0 (480Mbps,
5V/500mA)

Lenovo Essential USB Mouse
Convenient and easy plug-and-play connection to PCs
via a USB cable

Ergonomic full-size design provides a comfortable grip
for all day comfort

Ambidextrous design, high-resolution 1600 DPI
optical sensor experience smooth movment

Premium Care
Talk directly with experienced tech support agents
located in your country

Next business day onsite repairs

One point of contact for hardware & software issues

Lenovo 14e Chromebook Gen 2 Recommended for this
device


